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					taste the bounty of maine
 


                

                
                    
                    
	                    Our menus feature the many makers of Maine. From the honey harvested on our rooftop to the seafood, cheeses, meats, grains, and vegetables, you can count on every bite being a locally sourced delight.
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		                    We use Maine’s freshest ingredients from land to sea. Every flavor has been harvested, sustainably caught, or crafted locally. From our neighbors to our culinary team and straight to your plate, dine on Maine’s finest.

Since 2015, UNION has been creating fresh takes on seasonal dining. Our open kitchen hums with the warm, friendly energy you can’t find anywhere but Portland. Our people, provisioners, food, and community are all a part of who we are – altogether local.

	                    

						     
			            
												    								     
						    						      

                    

    				                    				
			        			            					    								Hours

								Breakfast Monday through Friday 7:00 a.m. to 11 a.m.*

Brunch Saturday & Sunday 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Lunch Monday through Friday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Dinner Sunday through Thursday 5 p.m. to 9 p.m., Friday & Saturday 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

*Hours are subject to change. Reservations Suggested. For our most up to date hours and offerings please call 207.808.8700.
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										dinner, breakfast & brunch in portland

	                                

	                                



	                                
		                                
			                                A Cut Above.

																						Hungry for more? Peruse our dinner menu.

								                       
		                                


		                                
			                                At UNION, we are approachably excellent. We are good neighbors and regularly give back to our generous community. Our contemporary space, open kitchen, and creativity lend a big-city feel to our little-city restaurant. All of these flavors combine to create an experience worth savoring.

		                                	Hungry for more? Peruse our dinner menu.

		                                


	                                


                                


                            
                                
	                                
	                                
	                                
	                                
		                                

		                                 
			                                

		                                 

	                                

	                                
	                                
		                                

										

	                                

	                                



	                                
		                                
			                                Rave Reviews.

											           
		                                


		                                
			                                “In a word: fantastic. The food was excellent, the staff was wonderful, and the ambiance was exactly what we were looking for.”

Melanie A.

		                                	

		                                


	                                


                                


                            
                                
	                                
	                                
	                                
	                                
		                                

		                                 
			                                

		                                 

	                                

	                                
	                                
		                                

										we’re here to make you feel good

	                                

	                                



	                                
		                                
			                                Dig 
In.

																						Feed your curiosity - look at our dinner menu

								                       
		                                


		                                
			                                We are here to feed you wholesome food brought to you by Maine’s fishermen, farmers, and foragers. Let’s stir up lively conversation, gather, and make memorable moments together.

	Breakfast
	Brunch
	Lunch
	Dinner


		                                	Feed your curiosity - look at our dinner menu

		                                


	                                


                                


                            
                                
	                                
	                                
	                                
	                                
		                                

		                                 
			                                

		                                 

	                                

	                                
	                                
		                                

										let’s toast the unusual

	                                

	                                



	                                
		                                
			                                The 
Bar's Set High.

																						Thirsty? Explore our drink menu.

								                       
		                                


		                                
			                                A glimpse of gold foil, the scent of burnt orange, an unexpected flavor. Our mixologists are here to serve you. Our drafts come from breweries who are sustainable thinkers and charitable givers. Wine-lovers: Our wide selection can’t be beat.

		                                	Thirsty? Explore our drink menu.

		                                


	                                


                                


                            
                            


                        	                    

						
							Hungry for more? Peruse our dinner menu

							


						


                    

                

            

                                            
	                    
	                    
	                                                
	                            

                            								
                                
	                                
                                	 
								
									

									

									
									
	                                
	                                
		                                
		                                
									        Host Your Event at Union

									    

										
									

									

	                                
	                                
									
										
			                                All together now. 
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		                                Our modern, sunlit spaces provide the perfect backdrop for any celebration or intimate affair. Host private dinners, cocktail receptions, baby showers, birthday parties, milestone moments, and more. You bring your crew, we’ll bring the flavors and hospitality of Maine to the table.



		                                



									

	                                

	                                
	                                
	                                

                                

	                                
	                                
		                                
		                                	We’re cooking up ways to serve up an unforgettable experience. Book your event at UNION today.
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		                    Collaborate with our award-winning culinary team to custom design a menu for your upcoming event – large or small. 

The Market Table is nestled near the front of the restaurant and features abundant natural light, a custom-built walnut table, and mid-century modern seating for semi-private dining.

	                    


                    

                    
			            					    					        
						        
									Location

									390 Congress St.

Portland, ME 04101
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									207.808.8700

info@UnionPortland.com
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																For event inquiries, please contact our team via email or call 207.808.8700.
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            Union will be closed today for move in! See you Fr
            	                    [image: Union will be closed today for move in! See you Friday in our refreshed space!]
        
    



    
        
            💕 Join us Valentine’s Day for a romantic even
            	                    [image: 💕 Join us Valentine’s Day for a romantic evening at UNION! Indulge in our special cocktail ‘I Char-Choose You’ featuring Bimini Gin, Yellow Chartreuse, St. Elder, Lemon Juice, and Muddled Strawberry 🍓✨ Bring your loved one and savor more delightful food and drink specials! #UNION #ValentinesDay #PortlandME #thepresshotel]
        
    



    
        
            🚧🦺 Construction is well underway on our dini
            	                    [image: 🚧🦺 Construction is well underway on our dining room, but don’t worry you can still enjoy our Happy hour specials in our cozy lobby space. Join us from 5-6pm 7 days a week for freshly shucked oysters, cold local beer and delightful wine selections. 🦪 🍻 🍷 It’s the perfect way to unwind and savor the moment. #happyhour #portlandmaine #portlandoldport]
        
    



    
        
            🌟 Exciting News! 🌟 
Hey Union Restaurant fam
            
	                
	            	                    [image: 🌟 Exciting News! 🌟  Hey Union Restaurant fam! 🍽️ I Brace yourselves for a winter glow-up like no other! We’re thrilled to announce that we’re undergoing a brief renovation to bring you an even more incredible dining experience! While our space gets a makeover, we’re setting up shop in the Press Hotel lobby, so you can still indulge in your favorite Union delights. Expect a fresh look, cozy vibes, and some delightful surprises when we unveil the new and improved Union Restaurant. * Stay tuned for sneak peeks, behind-the-scenes fun, and mouthwatering updates. We can’t wait to share this journey with you! Thank you for being part of the Union family! #UnionGlowUp #WinterRenovation #portlandmainefood]
        
    



    
        
            💫 🥂 A Sparking Soirée: Join us for Champagn
            	                    [image: 💫 🥂 A Sparking Soirée: Join us for Champagne and Caviar this NYE! In addition to our dinner menu, we will be offering several NYE specials. Dinner will be served from 5p-9p Sunday 12/31. Secure your reservation today! Let’s welcome the New Year surrounded by the finest things in life. 🌟 🍾 #champagneandcaviar #nye #portlandfoodie]
        
    



    
        
            🌲 ⛄️ Celebrate the magic of Christmas with 
            	                    [image: 🌲 ⛄️ Celebrate the magic of Christmas with a festive brunch at Union. Indulge in a merry feast of seasonal delights from delectable holiday inspired dishes to classic brunch favorites. Our dining room is adorned with the timeless elegance of Amaryllis, creating a cozy and festive atmosphere that perfectly complements the seasons cheer. ❄️ 🎅 Open 730a-2p 12/24+ 730a-4p 12/25. To be sure you don’t miss out on the festivities, we recommend securing your spot soon. #christmasbrunch #portlandmainefood #holidaymagic]
        
    



    
        
            We currently have openings for the following posit
            	                    [image: We currently have openings for the following positions:   - Pastry Cook - PM Line Cook   Please email inquiries and resumes to HR@thepresshotel.com for more information.  #altogetherlocal #nowhiring #hiring #wearehiring #jobopportunity #careers #jobs #culinary #pastry #portlandmainefood #oldport #hospitality]
        
    



    
        
            Union restaurant will be closed this evening. Our 
            	                    [image: Union restaurant will be closed this evening. Our hearts goes out to our community. Stay safe everyone❤️]
        
    



    
        
            What else is there to do on this rainy fall day th
            	                    [image: What else is there to do on this rainy fall day than to check off your Thanksgiving plans?  Book your Thanksgiving To-go from UNION and let us do the work!   🍁🍂 link in bio 🍂🍁  #thanksgiving #thanksgivingtogo #portlandmaine #thepresshotel]
        
    



    
        
            shakshuka 
• spiced tomato-pepper sauce • chic
            	                    [image: shakshuka  • spiced tomato-pepper sauce • chickpeas • two pan fried eggs • crusty bread • parsley •  📸: @nicole_wolf_photography   #portlandmaine #eatdrinkportland #thingstodoinportland #portlandfoodscene #altogetherlocal]
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We love cookies, both the edible and digital kind! We use cookies on this site to ensure that we're giving you the most relevant experience whenever you visit us. By clicking “Accept,” you consent to the use of all cookies. If you want some during your stay as well, all you have to do is ask!
SettingsYum! I Accept.


Manage consent

  
	
		  
			
			Close
		  
		  
			
	
		
			
				Privacy Overview
				
					This website uses cookies to improve your experience. The cookies that are categorized as necessary below are stored on your browser as they are essential for the basic functionality of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website so we can serve you better in the future. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. Please note, opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience.

				

							

		

		
												
						
							
								Necessary							
															
									
									Necessary
								

								Always Enabled
													

						
							
								
									Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. These cookies ensure basic functionalities and security features of the website, anonymously.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	cookielawinfo-checbox-analytics	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Analytics".
	cookielawinfo-checbox-functional	11 months	The cookie is set by GDPR cookie consent to record the user consent for the cookies in the category "Functional".
	cookielawinfo-checbox-others	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Other.
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-necessary	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookies is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Necessary".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-performance	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Performance".
	viewed_cookie_policy	11 months	The cookie is set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin and is used to store whether or not user has consented to the use of cookies. It does not store any personal data.
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									Functional cookies help to perform certain functionalities like sharing the content of the website on social media platforms, collect feedbacks, and other third-party features.
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									Performance cookies are used to understand and analyze the key performance indexes of the website which helps in delivering a better user experience for the visitors.
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									Analytical cookies are used to understand how visitors interact with the website. These cookies help provide information on metrics the number of visitors, bounce rate, traffic source, etc.
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